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In a union of tradition and modernity, U.S
actress Meghan marries Prince Harry
WINDSOR, England (Reuters) - Prince Harry and his
actress bride Meghan Markle married on Saturday in a
dazzling ceremony that blended ancient English ritual
with African American culture, infusing the 1,000-yearold British monarchy with a blast of modernity.
In a medieval chapel at Windsor Castle that 39 English
kings and queens have called home since 1066, Harry
and Meghan exchanged vows watched up close by royals
and celebrities, and from afar by a global TV audience of
many millions.
Wearing a veil, diamond tiara and a sleek dress with a
long train, the American actress was accompanied up
the aisle of St George’s Chapel by Harry’s father, Prince
Charles, before she and Harry exchanged vows and were
proclaimed husband and wife.
The couple kissed on the steps of the 15th Century chapel,
before delighting the sea of well-wishers, some of whom
had camped for days to witness the spectacular show
of British pomp and pageantry, by touring Windsor in a
horse-drawn carriage.
The union of Harry, 33, a former royal wild child and
sixth-in-line to the British throne, and 36-year-old
Meghan, a divorcee whose mother is African-American
and father is white, was like no other the royal family has
seen before.
“We can break the barriers down, it can be done,” said
40-year-old black Briton Yvonne Emanuel, one of the
100,000-strong crowd that thronged Windsor’s streets.
The ceremony was typical of royal weddings in many ways.
The service was conducted by the Dean of Windsor while Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury, declared the couple
man and wife, beneath the banners of the knights of the Order
of the Garter, the world’s oldest chivalric group dating back to
1348.
The newlyweds will also be officially known as the Duke
and Duchess of Sussex after Queen Elizabeth bestowed those
titles on them.
But throughout the wedding, there were significant breaks
with tradition, in particular when U.S. Episcopalian bishop
Michael Bruce Curry delivered a passionate sermon that was
a far cry from the sober tones of the Church of England.
“There’s power in love,” he boomed at a congregation that included Queen Elizabeth, senior royals and celebrities ranging
from Oprah Winfrey to George Clooney and David Beckham.
“Do not underestimate it. Anyone who has ever fallen in love
knows what I mean,” said Curry in an energetic address that
quoted Martin Luther King.
African-American Karen Long, who was among the crowds
in Windsor listening as the ceremony was relayed on loudspeakers, was one of those who appreciated the bishop’s fiery
address.
“It was a moment for African-Americans,” said Long, who
had come from Houston, Texas, with her sister and a group
of friends, all dressed as bridesmaids. “The idea that Harry
allowed that and acknowledged it, it was the perfect blend
between her culture and the royal culture.”
As well as traditional Church of England anthems and delicate
English choral music, the ceremony also featured a gospel
choir singing “Stand by Me”, the 1960s hit by American soul
singer Ben E. King.
Meghan’s mother, Doria Ragland, 61, accompanied her
daughter to the chapel in a vintage Rolls Royce and shed tears
of emotion at several points during the ceremony.
Meghan entered the chapel unescorted, offering TV viewers
and the congregation a first good look at her hotly anticipated
wedding dress, which was created by British designer Clare

The newly
married Duke
and Duchess of
Sussex, Meghan
Markle and Prince
Harry, leaving
Windsor Castle
after their wedding to attend an
evening reception at Frogmore
House, hosted
by the Prince of
Wales Windsor,
Britain, May
19, 2018. Steve
Parsons/Pool via
REUTERS

Waight Keller of the French fashion house Givenchy.
Harry, looking nervous, appeared to say: “Thanks Pa” to
his father, and “You look amazing!” to his beaming bride.In
further breaks with tradition, Markle, 36, did not vow to obey
her husband; while Harry, who is three years her junior, wore
a wedding ring - unlike other senior male royals such as his
older brother Prince William.
Before becoming engaged to Harry, Meghan, who starred in
TV legal drama “Suits”, had spoken out on a number of feminist causes.
The world’s media have been gripped by the occasion, and
television channels beamed the ceremony across the world.
To some Britons, the marriage of a senior member of the
royal family to the daughter of an African-American mother
and white father embodied a modern Britain where race or
background are no bar to even the most elite and traditional of
institutions.
To others, it was an irrelevance or a mild distraction from
the schism of Brexit, which has deeply divided the United
Kingdom. Polls suggested that most Britons would not bother
tuning in.
But in the narrow streets of Windsor, 30 miles (20 km) west of
London, the enthusiasm from the vast crowds waving British
flags and cheering was overwhelming, while thousands more
celebrated at street parties held across the country.
Air traffic controllers for nearby Heathrow Airport, one of the
world’s busiest, even closed the airspace over the town for the
15 minutes before the ceremony to avoid marring proceedings
with the roar of low-flying aircraft.
Among the raft of celebrity guests were James Corden, British
host of the American TV chat show “The Late Late Show”,
tennis ace Serena Williams, British actor Idris Elba along with
two of Harry’s ex-girlfriends and the siblings of Harry’s late
mother Princess Diana.
Her sister, Lady Jane Fellowes, delivered the reading and the
chapel itself was garlanded with white roses, the favorite flowers of Diana, who died in a car crash in Paris in 1997.
Elton John, who sang at Diana’s funeral, performed at Harry and Meghan’s wedding reception, held in the castle’s St
George’s Hall.
The royal couple, who met on a blind date in 2016 and fell in

love in a tent under the stars in Botswana, later left in a silver
blue Jaguar E-Type for nearby Frogmore House mansion.
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle kiss on the steps of St
George’s Chapel in Windsor Castle after their wedding. Saturday May 19, 2018. Ben Birchall/Pool via REUTERS
Meghan, who was wearing a long white dress designed by
Stella McCartney, was, in another break with tradition, to
make a speech at the newly-weds’ evening event, to which
about 200 guests were invited.
Markle’s own father Thomas Markle, 73, a former lighting
director for TV soaps and sitcoms, pulled out of the ceremony
this week, telling the U.S. celebrity website TMZ he had had
heart surgery on Wednesday.
Confusion over his attendance marred the build-up to the
wedding, which had been choreographed for months by royal
aides, and his name was still present in the order of service.
After watching the ceremony from California, he told TMZ it
had been “emotional and joyful”:
“My baby looks beautiful and she looks very happy. I wish I
were there and I wish them all my love and all happiness.”
Harry and Meghan will not immediately leave for a honeymoon and will carry out their first official engagement
as husband and wife next week.
The British remain broadly supportive of the monarchy, albeit
with a sense of mild irony about the pomp and pageantry that
accompanies it, though most have deep respect for Queen
Elizabeth after her 66 years of service as head of state.
Despite being unlikely to ever ascend to the throne as he is
behind his father, brother, two nephews and niece in the line of
succession, Harry has been at the forefront of efforts to modernize the monarchy in recent years, rejecting the uptight royal
image to talk openly about his innermost feelings.
The Washington talks will start as the U.S. trade representative
finishes up public hearings on the first batch of U.S. tariffs on
$50 billion worth of Chinese goods proposed as punishment
for alleged violations of U.S. intellectual rights.
The tariffs, which target Chinese electrical and machinery
parts, autos and flat-screen television sets, could take effect in
early June, and may be followed by an additional round targeting $100 billion worth of goods yet to be identified.
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Houston adds jobs for seventh consecutive
month

The Houston metropolitan area added jobs for
the seventh consecutive month in April, catching
up to state’s employment growth rate as higher oil
prices provide a lift to the local economy.
Houston added 12,000 jobs in April, after adding
11,700 in March and nearly 13,000 in February,
the Texas Workforce Commission reported Friday. Over the past year, the region gained more
than 80,000 jobs, matching the state’s job growth
of about 2.7 percent and easily exceeding the national employment growth rate of 1.6 percent.
Houston lagged the state’s economic and employment growth in recent years because of its greater exposure to the oil and gas industry, which
suffered a two-year oil bust considered the worst
in 30 years. As the industry and crude prices
have recovered, so has the local economy. More
than 1,000 rigs are operating in Texas and U.S. oil
fields, the highest level since 2015, the Houston
oilfield services company Baker Hughes reported
Friday.
US President Donald Trump has arrived in Texas
to survey the response to devastating Tropical
Storm Harvey, the first major natural disaster of
his White House tenure, as officials in Houston
struggled to manage the record-breaking rains.
You can watch his visit live, below. The slow-moving storm has brought catastrophic flooding to
Texas, killed at least nine people, led to mass
evacuations and paralyzed Houston, the fourth
most-populous U.S. city. Some 30,000 people
were expected to seek emergency shelter as the
flooding entered its fourth day. Officials in Harris
County, where Houston is located, said reservoirs
built to handle drainage water were beginning

to overflow on Tuesday. They urged residents
to evacuate as they released water to alleviate
pressure on two dams, a move that would add
to flooding along the Buffalo Bayou waterway
that runs through the area. Officials in Brazoria
County, south of Houston, also called for immediate evacuations around a levee Columbia Lakes
that had been breached by Harvey’s floodwaters.
Some 3,500 people already have been rescued
from high waters in the Houston area with police,
firefighters and National Guard troops continuing
to try to locate those marooned in high waters.
“It does appear that job growth continues to
strengthen right along with the price of oil and
the rig count,” said Parker A. Harvey, principal
economist with Gulf Coast Workforce Solutions,
a regional workforce development agency.
Texas, meanwhile, added jobs for the 22nd con-

secutive month in April. The state’s employers boosted
payrolls by nearly 40,000 jobs last month, after adding
more than 30,000 jobs in March, the Texas Workforce
Commission reported. Over the past year, the state has
gained more than 330,000 jobs.
Unemployment in the state rose slightly, to 4.1 percent
from 4 percent in March, as more people entered the
job market. The national unemployment rate fell in
April to 3.9 percent.
In Houston, the April unemployment rate was 4.2 percent, down from 4.8 percent in April 2017.
Energy services companies are again hiring in the
Houston area, adding nearly 3,000 jobs over the past
year, more than offsetting the 1,800 jobs lost over
the past 12 months in oil and gas extraction sector,
according to state statistics. Manufacturing, which is
closely tied to oil and gas industry here, gained more
than 10,000 jobs over the year.
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U.S. President Donald Trump flies in Marine One towards Walter Reed National Military Medical Center from the South Lawn of the White House

Norwegian Bliss, the largest cruise ship to transit the expanded Panama Canal through Cocoli locks, is seen
as it passes through the Canal on the outskirts of Panama City

Handout photo of a view of Jupiter’s moon Europa, created from images taken by NASA’s Galileo
spacecraft in the late 1990’s

A model presents a creation by We Are Kindred during the Australian Fashion Week at Carriageworks in Sydney

Hannah Boroff takes part in a protest outside of Trump International Hotel against the new
U.S. Embassy opening in Jerusalem in Washington

Palestinian demonstrator with a slingshot looks on during a
protest against U.S. embassy move to Jerusalem and ahead of
the 70th anniversary of Nakba, at the Israel-Gaza border, east of
Gaza City

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu claps his hands during the dedication ceremony of the
new U.S. embassy in Jerusalem
REUTERS/Eric Gaillard TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY

A man shows his ink-stained finger as he poses after voting during
elections for more than 42,000 village leaders nationwide in Pasig,
Metro Manila

Microphones are seen on chairs for Kaher Kazem, chief executive of GM Korea, and Barry Engle, head of GM’s international operations, as a media briefing has been cancelled at a GM
Korea’s plant in Incheon
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BETHESDA,Md.,May17,2018/PRNewswire/
Dear Parents – This is about your
graduate:
--Graduation…

Parents--Talk With Your High School
Grads About Celebrating Safely

Graduation is a time to celebrate. But before your high school seniors begin their
parties, take the time to talk with them
about keeping events alcohol-free—it just
may save a life. No amount of underage
drinking is legal or safe. And we know
that any underage drinking can lead to
consuming too much alcohol, which may
result in poor decisions, injuries, alcohol
overdose, and possibly death.

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
• Slow or irregular breathing;
• Vomiting;
• Mental confusion, stupor, loss of consciousness, or coma; and
• Hypothermia or low body temperature,
bluish or pale skin.
An alcohol overdose can lead to permanent brain damage or death, so a person
showing any of these signs requires immediate medical attention. If you or your
graduate notices any of these signs, don’t
wait. Call 911 if you suspect an alcohol
overdose.

It’s About Your Teen…
A teenager’s brain is still developing, and
it is very sensitive to alcohol’s effects on
judgment and decision-making. Tragedies
can—and do—happen, so underage drinking should not be a part of any end-of-year
celebration.

Remember…
Tell your graduate to play it safe and
party right—and alcohol-free—at graduation. Because a well-deserved celebration shouldn’t end in tragedy. (Courtesy
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism) For more information, visit:

The Effects of Alcohol Can Be
Deceptive…
If you are asked to explain the reasons behind your rules, you can describe the effects of alcohol on the human body:
When people drink alcohol, they may temporarily feel elated and happy, but they
should not be fooled. As blood alcohol
level rises, the effects on the body—and
the potential risks—multiply. Inhibitions
and memory become affected, so people
may say and do things that they will regret
later and possibly not remember doing at
all.

• Coordination and physical control are
also impacted. When drinking leads
to loss of balance, slurred speech, and
blurred vision, even normal activities can
become more dangerous.
• Consumption of a dangerously high
amount of alcohol can also lead to alcohol
overdose and death.
• Vulnerability to overdose increases if the
teen is already on a sedative-hypnotic or
pain medication. When people drink too
much, they may eventually pass out (lose
consciousness). Reflexes like gagging and
breathing can be suppressed. That means
people who have had too much alcohol
could vomit and choke, or just stop breathing completely.

https://www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov

Talk With Your Graduate…
It is critical to talk with your graduate because research shows that parents do make
a difference. By serving as a positive role
model, talking with other parents and your
teens, supervising parties to make sure no
alcohol is served, and supporting alcohol-free school celebrations, you can help
prevent a life-changing mistake.

Related

Think About It!
• Decision-making skills are affected, so
people may be at greater risk for driving
under the influence—and risking an alcohol-related traffic crash—or making unwise decisions about sex.
• Aggression can increase, potentially
leading to everything from verbal abuse to
physical fights.

Drinking to celebrate graduation can result in vandalism, arrests, sexual assaults,
injuries and trips to the emergency room,
alcohol-related traffic crashes, and worse.
Drinking by teens can put them—and
their friends—in real danger. Ask them to
consider this question: Is that any way to
celebrate?

A Word About Alcohol Overdose
Thousands of students are transported to
the emergency room each year for alcohol
overdose, which occurs when high levels
of alcohol suppress the nervous and respiratory systems. Signs of this dangerous
condition can include:

Statistics
§ Prevalence of Drinking: According
to the 2015 NSDUH, 58.0 percent of fulltime college students ages 18–22 drank
alcohol in the past month compared with
48.2 percent of other persons of the same
age.1
§ Prevalence of Binge Drinking: According to the 2015 NSDUH, 37.9 percent
of college students ages 18–22 reported
binge drinking in the past month compared with 32.6 percent of other persons
of the same age.1
§ Prevalence of Heavy Drinking: According to the 2015 NSDUH, 12.5 percent
of college students ages 18–22 reported
heavy alcohol use in the past month compared with 8.5 percent of other persons of
the same age.1
1 Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA).
2015 National Survey on Drug Use and
Health (NSDUH). Table 6.84B—Tobacco
Product and Alcohol Use in Past Month
among Persons Aged 18 to 22, by College
Enrollment Status: Percentages, 2014 and
2015. Available at: https://www.samhsa.
gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUH-DetTabs-2015/NSDUH-DetTabs-2015/NSDUH-DetTabs-2015.htm#tab6-84b. Accessed 1/18/17.
Consequences
Researchers estimate that each year:
1,825 college students between
the ages of 18 and 24 die from
alcohol-related unintentional
injuries, including motor-vehicle crashes.1 696,000 students
between the ages of 18 and 24
are assaulted by another student who has been drinking.2
97,000 students between the
ages of 18 and 24 report experiencing alcohol-related sexual
assault or date rape.3 Roughly
20 percent of college students
meet the criteria for an AUD.4
About 1 in 4 college students
report academic consequences from drinking, including
missing class, falling behind
in class, doing poorly on exams or papers, and receiving
lower grades overall. (Courtesy
National Institute On Alcohol
Abuse And Alcoholism)

Kelsey-Seybold Clinic Wants to be Your Doctors for Life

TM

Alan Chang, M.D.,
F.A.C.O.G.
OB/GYN
Mandarin & Cantonese
The Woodlands OB/GYN
and Women’s Health
Yee-Ru (Amy) Chen, D.O.
Family Medicine
Cantonese, Mandarin &
Taiwanese
Downtown at The Shops
at 4 Houston Center
Philip L. Ho, M.D.
Urology
Mandarin
Clear Lake Clinic
Main Campus Clinic
Spring Medical &
Diagnostic Center
Joyce Holz, M.D.
Gynecology
Mandarin
Main Campus Clinic
Kuangzoo Huang, M.D.
Family Medicine
Mandarin
Meyerland Plaza Clinic

Jennifer Lai, M.D.
Pediatrics
Mandarin
Spring Medical &
Diagnostic Center
Li-Min Hwang, M.D., M.P.H.
OB/GYN
Cantonese & Taiwanese
Clear Lake Clinic
Pasadena Clinic
Tri Lee, M.D.
Endocrinology
Cantonese
Main Campus Clinic
Meyerland Plaza Clinic
John Tam, M.D.
Internal Medicine
Cantonese & Mandarin
Fort Bend Medical &
Diagnostic Center
Eileen Wu, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgery
Mandarin
Spring Medical &
Diagnostic Center
The Woodlands Clinic

Meet Dr. Amy En-Hui Chen
Amy En-Hui
Chen, M.D.
Family Medicine
Mandarin
Meyerland Plaza
Clinic

Dr. Chen is certified by the
American Board of Family
Medicine. She completed her
internship and residency at Baylor
College of Medicine. Her special
clinical interests include women’s
health, preventive medicine,
adolescent medicine, hypertension,
and obesity management.

“The goal of my practice is to
establish a nurturing, positive
environment where my patients
feel comfortable to discuss their
health issues and situations. I enjoy
getting to know my patients and
developing lifelong relationships
with them. I believe in educating
patients to better understand their
health conditions and disease
processes, while making them an
active partner in their ongoing care.
I emphasize preventive care and
lifestyle changes to help improve their
overall health and quality of life.”
~ Amy En-Hui Chen, M.D.

Appointments: 713-442-0000
Chen Xie, M.D.
Ear, Nose and Throat
Mandarin
Main Campus Clinic

Beth Yip, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Pediatrics
Cantonese & Mandarin
Pearland Clinic

Huiqing Yang, M.D.
Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation/Spine
Cantonese
Main Campus Spine Center
Pearland Clinic

Kelsey-Seybold accepts more than 50 health insurance plans including
Cigna, KelseyCare, UnitedHealthcare, Humana, Community Health Choice CHIP,
and Marketplace plans.
24-hour appointment scheduling: 713-442-0000
Learn more at kelsey-seybold.com
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A leaked internal video from Google
portrays the company’s vision of “total
data collection.”
The 2016 video made by Google X’s
Head of Design Nick Foster was obtained by the Verge, and discusses how
users could choose a “life goal,” which
Google then attempts to steer them towards through personalization.
“It imagines a future of total data collection, where Google helps nudge
users into alignment with their goals,
custom-prints personalized devices to
collect more data, and even guides the
behavior of entire populations to solve
global problems like poverty and disease,” declared the Verge, who reported that “the middle section of the video presents a conceptual Resolutions
by Google system, in which Google
prompts users to select a life goal and
then guides them toward it in every interaction they have with their phone.”
“The examples, which would ‘reflect
Google’s values as an organization,’ include urging you to try a more environmentally friendly option when hailing
an Uber or directing you to buy locally
grown produce from Safeway,” they explained, adding that, “The system would
be able to ‘plug gaps in its knowledge
and refine its model of human behavior’
— not just your particular behavior or
mine, but that of the entire human species.”

“Masters Of The Universe?”
Leaked Video Shows Google’s
Vision Of ‘Total Data Collection’
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

shape the decisions you make. And now
a video about that concept has leaked
online.
The video was obtained and published
on Thursday by The Verge. It describes
a so-called “Selfish Ledger” that would
collect all of your data, including actions you make on your phone, preference settings, and decisions you make,
and not just keep it there for future evaluation. Instead, the ledger, which would
be designed and managed by Google,
would interpret that information and
guide you down a path towards reaching a goal, or on a broader scale, doing
your part to help solve poverty or other
societal problems.

After the Verge reached out to Google’s
X team for comment, a spokesman responded, “We understand if this is disturbing — it is designed to be. This is
a thought-experiment by the Design
team from years ago that uses a technique known as ‘speculative design’ to
explore uncomfortable ideas and concepts in order to provoke discussion and
debate. It’s not related to any current or
future products.”
Google has built a multibillion-dollar
business out of knowing everything
about its users. Now, a video produced
within Google and obtained by The
Verge offers a stunningly ambitious and
unsettling look at how some at the com-

pany envision using that information in
the future. The video was made in late
2016 by Nick Foster, the head of design
at X (formerly Google X), and shared
internally within Google. It imagines
a future of total data collection, where
Google helps nudge users into alignment with their goals, custom-prints
personalized devices to collect more
data, and even guides the behavior of
entire populations to solve global problems like poverty and disease. (Courtesy http://www.breitbart.com/tech/)
Related
Google’s Hypothetical ‘Selfish Ledger’ Imagines Collecting All Your
Data to Push You to Change Society

A couple of years ago, Alphabet’s X
“moonshot factory” conjured up a concept that describes how total and absolute data collection could be used to

M02-反煙廣告_B_40直

In one example, the video describes
how the ledger would ask you to create
a life goal. It would then tell you what
kind of activities to engage in to achieve
that goal. So, for instance, if you want
to lose weight, the ledger would see that
you’re shopping for food on your phone
and direct you to buy a healthier option.
The video even suggests that some of
the recommendations would “reflect
Google’s values as an organization” to
get you to reduce your carbon footprint.
While it’s unclear how Google would
go about creating the technology, the
implications could be major. The ledger would essentially collect everything
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there is to know about you, your friends,
your family, and everything else. It
would then try to move you in one direction or another for your or society’s
apparent benefit. Privacy concerns and
whether people would feel comfortable
with a single company swaying public
opinion would obviously come about if
the ledger were ever pitched as an actual
product.
But let’s not get too far ahead of ourselves.

In a statement to Fortune, an X spokesperson confirmed that the video is indeed real. However, the spokesperson
said that it was developed under the
concept of “speculative design,” which
aims at identifying alternative ways
of doing things to spark debate and
thoughts on ethics.
“We understand if this is disturbing—
it is designed to be,” the spokesperson
said. “This is thought-experiment by the
design team from years ago that uses a
technique known as ‘speculative design’
to explore uncomfortable ideas and concepts in order to provoke discussion and
debate. It’s not related to any current or
future products.”
The video was produced by X’s design
chief Nick Foster, who is one of the
foremost leaders in exploring speculative design. The video was intended
for internal use only and wasn’t meant
to leak. And at least for now, Alphabet
isn’t intending to build the ledger.
Still, the concept sheds some light on
data privacy, how we share information
about us, and how easily it could be
used in ways with which we might not
feel comfortable. And yes, it’s awfully
scary. (Courtesy http://fortune.com)
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姜文力挺黑馬喜劇曝終極海報預告
FIRST 影展獲獎作品《命運速遞》將映
距 離 5 月 25 日 全 國 公 映 倒
計時還有 9 天，由李非導演，
趙炳銳、呂曉霖、余皚磊、啜
妮、張優領銜主演的黑色荒誕
燒腦喜劇《命運速遞》，今日
曝光了終極海報和預告片。自
本 片 在 FIRST 青 年 影 展 亮 相 以
來，壹直受到姜文導演力挺，
姜文的夫人、演員周韻就曾發
朋友圈表示：“看過《命運速
遞》後，李非成了他（姜文）
最想合作的導演。”
電影《命運速遞》是壹部
多線敘事環形結構的黑色犯罪
喜劇，講述了壹名黑幫小弟來
北京討債，引發的壹系列緊張
刺激又啼笑皆非的暴力事件，
進而牽連出眾多小人物的命運
。臺詞設置妙趣橫生，描摹了
當下年輕人搖擺在生活與生存
之間的社會現狀。
其實，本片的劇本正是由
該片導演李非親自撰寫，而他
也因編劇才華獲導演姜文認可
，被“欽點”成為姜文新片
《邪不壓正》編劇。早在姜文
在 擔 任 first 評 委 時 ， 就 壹 眼 相

中《命運速遞》，表示“《命
運速遞》是我近幾年來看過的
最有勁兒的電影”。
劇本能力紮實，擅長多線
敘事，對昆汀、科恩兄弟等擅
長“黑色喜劇”的導演如數家
珍，初展才能就廣受業內大咖
追 捧 …… 這 些 李 非 身 上 的 特 質
和遭遇幾乎會讓每壹個新人導
演艷羨，但熟悉李非的朋友則
說“他能走到今天，才華和運
氣缺壹不可”。
而在看似輕松的表面，背
後卻是他異常堅定的信念，該片
的男主角趙炳銳就曾坦言：“導
演在拍攝期間遇上不少困難。因
為超期沒錢了，我倆就把各自的
所有積蓄都扔了進去，以至於李
非 拍 完 後 兜 裏 總 共 就 剩 了 6000 ，
連個住的地兒都沒有。”
片 子 早 在 FIRST 電 影 節 就
大獲成功，攬四項大獎提名。
趙炳銳還憑借在電影《命運速
遞》中男壹號“周小鐵”的詮
釋 ， 奪 得 第 九 屆 FIRST 青 年 電
影展的“最佳演員獎”，以影
帝之姿強勢闖入大眾視線。

昆曲電影
最近最遠的妳
亮相戛納

小馬哥歸來！
周潤發《無雙》首曝預告
今日，由莊文強執導，周潤
發、郭富城、張靜初等人主演的
電影《無雙》宣布定檔 9 月 30 日
國慶檔，並發布壹組預告片和海
報。
被譽為警匪片宗師的莊文強
，曾拍攝了《無間道》和《竊聽
風雲》等壹系列經典電影，這次
又聯手周潤發、郭富城雙影帝涉
足假鈔犯罪題材，令影片在拍攝
之初就備受關註。
影片講述了犯罪天才周潤發
與造假天才郭富城雙劍合璧，聯
手造出超級偽鈔的故事。電影詳
細揭秘了假美元的制作流程，堪
稱影史最大尺度的假鈔犯罪電影
。
周潤發時隔多年再次提槍，
為財開戰，讓不少影迷感慨“氣
場強大”，“仿佛看到小馬哥”
。
曾經在《寒戰 2》中“交過
手”的周潤發和郭富城，終於在
《無雙》中首次深度合作，演繹
兩名“鈔”級要犯。偽鈔集團的
神秘首腦“畫家”（周潤發 飾
）壹手挖掘落魄畫家（郭富城
飾）李問加入自己的偽鈔團隊，
用高超的造假技術制作出真假難

辨的超級偽鈔，開啟肆虐全球的
犯罪之路。
海報中發哥提槍上陣，霸氣
開火，讓人不禁想起《英雄本色
》中小馬哥的風姿，戴眼鏡的郭
富城則壹臉凝重，似乎心事重重
。預告裏兩人從面對假鈔模板會
心壹笑，再到周潤發強行攥住郭
富城的手欲開槍，不難看出兩個
犯罪天才在合作中既默契，又沖
突不斷。
首次涉足偽鈔題材的莊文強
，從創造之初就準備幹票大的，
不僅以少見的雙反派形式構造人
物故事，還詳細揭秘了超級偽鈔
的制作流程，完整展現了制作中
畫模板、做電板、引進無酸紙、
印變色油墨、做浮水印等技術流
程，高智商高技術的犯罪故事，
讓《無雙》成為影史上最大尺度
的偽鈔案。
據悉，這場跨國犯罪案橫跨
了中國香港、加拿大、泰國三個
國家，並有三場激烈的槍戰戲，
為此劇組也奔赴三地進行實拍，
預告中遠程炮彈轟炸的場景即發
生在泰國，相信這部影片在國慶
檔會給觀眾帶來壹場酣暢的觀影
體驗。

都市版《牡丹亭》
將中國文化介紹給世界

展現昆曲的電影《最近最遠的妳
》近日走上戛納紅毯，據制片人閻康
介紹，《最近最遠的妳》是以昆曲為
貫穿始終的元素，講述現代社會“情
不知所起，壹往而深”的故事，堪稱
“都市版《牡丹亭》”。仍然綿延在
當代社會的中國古典文化 ，與美麗的
昆曲壹起，征服了歐洲影人。據悉，8
月底，影片還將作為第 75 屆威尼斯電
影節“聚焦中國”單元的開幕影片，

在威尼斯
的麗都島
進行全球
首映。
電影
《最近最
遠的妳》
講述了壹
個“現代
社會的古
典故事”
：昆曲名
伶菱歌獨
自帶兒子
來到北京，以壹出《牡丹亭》驚艷了富
商範老板和畫家宋思之。忠於內心的愛
情，菱歌選擇了宋思之，現實壓力和彼
此身後隱藏的秘密，卻使兩人陷入無盡
的痛苦之中……
電 影 開 機之 初， 就 瞄 準 了國 際 電
影節：“用電影語言將中國傳統文化
瑰 寶—— 昆 曲 ， 透 過 當 代 中 國 大 都 市
故事傳遞給世界，讓‘情不知所起，
壹往而深’的古典情愛意境與都市現

代化浪潮相碰撞，是《最近最遠的妳
》最大的特色和創新，我們絕對能夠
在戛納有自己的壹席之地。”
導演劉城銘曾如此詮釋《最近最
遠的妳》的創作初衷：“中國的高速
發展引發的都市多元化浪潮 ，導致當
代都市人群對愛情迷茫、困惑而無奈
，昆曲《牡丹亭》是戲劇舞臺上表現
情愛的極致經典，而《最近最遠的妳
》恰是將古典愛情夢想與現實的矛盾
展現出來。”
導演透露，為了讓觀眾有原汁原味
的昆曲觀感體驗，劇組還專門請了壹位
擁有 13 年昆曲表演經驗的老師來指導各
位演員。主演們談起這段訓練經歷，紛
紛表示“痛並快樂著”。他們經常會訓
練壹整天，練得腰酸背痛，主演胡琨整
天吊嗓子，甚至還在身段的訓練中扭傷
了腰。
演員們的努力沒有白費，原汁原味
的中國傳統戲曲，征服了全世界的影人
，獲得了以法國戛納電影節和意大利威
尼斯電影節為代表的西方藝術文化的高
度認同。

時事圖片
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皇馬多名球員
參加與小球迷活動
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羅馬賽女雙
奧斯塔彭科進八強

委內瑞拉公交資源匱乏 民眾擠遊樂小火車出行

多日來，委內瑞拉民眾陷入了物價飛漲
多日來，
委內瑞拉民眾陷入了物價飛漲、
、食物藥品短缺
食物藥品短缺、
、公共交通
資源匱乏的困境。
資源匱乏的困境
。圖為委內瑞拉馬拉開波的民眾因為無法乘坐公交
圖為委內瑞拉馬拉開波的民眾因為無法乘坐公交，
，不
得不選擇其他出行方式。
得不選擇其他出行方式
。他們找來了壹輛遊樂場的兒童小火車
他們找來了壹輛遊樂場的兒童小火車，
，用它充
當臨時的公交車上路。
當臨時的公交車上路
。

德國機器人售貨員厲害了
不僅能賣貨還管組裝

鱷魚清晨上居民家中“串門
鱷魚清晨上居民家中“
串門”
”
還沒進屋就被抓走
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中台禪寺普德精舍浴佛法會暨國際素食展

美南報業傳媒集團董事長李蔚華先生浴佛。

「台北經文處 」 陳家彥處長（ 右二 ） 參與浴佛儀式，旁為 「中台禪寺」 住持見曇法師（ 右
一），及陳處長夫人（ 左二 ），僑教中心莊雅淑主任（ 左一 ）。

出席中台禪寺普德精舍浴佛法會的貴賓及信眾。（ 前排右起 ）
， 「台北經文處」 陳處長女兒、政務組何仁傑組長、僑教中心
莊雅淑主任、 「台北經文處」 陳家彥處長夫婦。

中台禪寺普德精舍浴佛法會當天以精彩午齋供眾。

中台禪寺住持見曇法師（ 左一 ）向與會嘉賓介紹 「國際素食
展」。

中台禪寺參與 「國際素食展 」 的各國代表。

本報記者秦鴻鈞攝影

許
慶
歡

中台禪寺住持見曇法師在浴佛法會上作佛法開示。

「國際素食展」 每一道展出的菜色皆有一吉祥名字。

在
美
芝
上 市 15
靈
本
日
氏
周

年

史上最大優惠!
- 許氏誠意回饋 -

買2盒
雙靈芝禮盒

送1盒
雙靈芝禮盒

原價 $329.97

特價 $219.98

活動促銷至 2018/5/31 止

*質量保證 原料直接由日本靈芝農場進口
*技術先進 日本的專利證孢子體破碎技術
*功效卓著 採用全靈芝及濃縮提純萃取粉

許氏德州經銷專賣店
Dallas
達拉斯出國人員服務中心
SzeChuan China Restaurant
Mau Phuoc Duong
Grand Prarie
香港超級市場
Plano
達福出國人員服務中心
陽光旅行社

972-235-2288
214-521-6981
972-496-4372
972-988-8811
469-586-8195
972-758-9588

YiYiHerbs
大華超級市場(99 Ranch)
百佳超級市場
Houston Bellaire
五豐海味中葯行
金荷中醫診所
永盛圖書百貨公司
仁安堂花旗參茸中葯行
盧林中醫診所

972-666-8188
972-943-8999
972-517-8858
713-271-3838
713-772-2999
713-271-8186
713-270-4611
713-774-5558

德信行
中國出國人員服務中心
德聖堂
參茸城
香港海味城
燕窩城
燕補堂
仁濟中醫針灸所
聯發行L&P

713-995-8530
713-988-5200
713-988-5864
917-365-1688
713-772-2889
713-776-2888
713-772-7888
713-271-0488
713-995-9138

百佳超級市場
惠康超級市場
Hous香港超級市場
百利草藥
NHAN HOA HERBS
Houston Area
越華超級市場
萬和堂
家樂超級市場

713-270-1658
713-270-7789
281-575-7886
281-988-8500
281-776-9888

大華超級市場(99 Ranch)
大華超級市場(99 Ranch)
Austin
天地人參茸行
恆豐
San Antonio
832-298-9321 亞洲市場
281-988-8338 College Station
713-818-2770 BCS Food Markets

713-932-8899
281-980-6699
512-467-8888
512-719-3864
210-681-8688
979-695-6888

